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Details of Visit:

Author: Buzz Lightyear
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 04/11/05 18.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Classique
Website: http://www.clubclassique.co.uk
Phone: 01509610840

The Premises:

Sandy's at Prestwich has always been a great place where over the years I have had many great
experiences but with the latest refurbishment for me makes a visit all the more memorable
especially when I was looked after so well by the two Julie's on reception keep up the good work 

The Lady:

Stunningly attractive lady very friendly and always a pleasure to spend time with

The Story:

 I have seen Leah on previous occasions and the two things I can always guarantee is that I will
have a wonderful time and that on every occasion she looks ever more beautiful.

Having time to spare I arrived early and as always I was made very welcome and enjoyed a cup of
tea and chat with the two Julies on reception and the other ladies working while waiting for the
lovely Leah who as she came down from seeing another client recognised me gave me a big smile
and kiss.

I made my way to the grey room taking a shower I had a short wait till Leah walked in wearing a
really sexy red bra and panties, imediatly putting her arms around me, kissing me passionatly we
caught up on each others lives since our last time together,till eventually we moved over to the bed
where carrying on kissing and cuddleing as her long hair fell over my face I caught glimpses of her
lovely bottom in the ceiling mirrors,by now I was already getting aroused and as yet neither of us
had removed our clothes !!

Leah eventually sat up removed her bra rubbed her breasts against me as she slid my t shirt over
my head followed by my jeans then she kissed and licked me slowly all over hitting all the right
spots finally pulling my pants down so she could concentrate on my cock.After some time I
sugested that I returned the favor with this she lay face down and I gently worked my hands over
her body concentrating on her lovely bottom still inside her pants,turning her over I continued to
massage her stopping frequently to kiss her on the nipples,working my way down I slowly removed
her panties and put my head between her legs where I gently let my tongue at first lick around the
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top of her legs, then into her waiting pussey and it quickly became obvious that Leah was enjoying
herself as she put her arms around my head and pulled me in closer till she came, made very clear
by the big smile she gave me.

Now it was my turn to recieve oral from Leah and soon she had my cock stiff and because of the
sensual and erotic build up we had it was not long until I came into her willing mouth,then as a
climax to our time together she lent forward kissed me and let my cum flow back into my mouth a
very sexy and intermate moment which brought on this occasion my time with the incredible Leah to
an end.

Finally Leah may I say a very big thank you for giving me such an enjoyable and erotic time and I
look forward to many more encounters with a very special lady lots of love Peter xxxxx
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